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nearly 2000 new beds would be established, of which number
1208 would be purely hospital beds. The total cost would
be 83,000,000 francs, of which sum 29,000,000 francs would
be provided by the sale of sites set free by the demolition of
existing buildings.
May 6th.

EGYPT.
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Cholera in the Hedjaz. 
IT is extremely probable that all the different epidemics

of cholera which have reached Egypt since the first visitation
in 1831 have invariably been transmitted to this country from 
Arabia, the conveying hosts on most, if not all, occasions 
having been pilgrims returning from the holy places. Egypt (
is therefore always much interested in the progress of the 
disease in Mecca and Jeddah. It appears that the first cases 1
occurred in Mecca about Feb. 20th of this year, but it was t
not until March 5th that the disease was officially declared 1
to be cholera. Unfortunately for those who have to control 
the hordes of the returning faithful the pilgrimage to (
Mecca this year has been an extra large one, and it is calcu- 1
lated that about 40,000 of the pilgrims have come from 1
northern countries. The present effort of the Egyptian (
quarantine authorities is to prevent all pilgrims from entering j 
Egypt by any other way than that of El Tor, and also to take 
care that while at El Tor every pilgrim is thoroughly exa- 
mined and is prevented from pursuing his journey towards
Europe or into Egypt until he is considered to be incapable of
carrying cholera with him. To prevent clandestine landing
on the Red Sea coast from native boats Government steamers
and land patrols are always watching, while the Suez Canal
is being guarded by its own agents and by coastguard
police. 

[The Camp at .EL Tor.
Boats from Suez take about 12 hours to reach El Tor,

which is situated 120 miles to the south of Suez on the
eastern coast of the Arabian Gulf. When the steamers con-

veying pilgrims reach El Tor the passengers disembark into
large boats which are towed to three disinfecting stations.
Each of these stations is divided into two parts, for men and
for women. The clothes and luggage of each pilgrim are
then put into sacks which are placed in the disinfectors,
where they are subjected to a heat of 1200 F. for 20 minutes.
Any articles which would be spoilt by this heat are dipped
into a sublimate solution. The steamer itself is thoroughly
disinfected and the pilgrims themselves are conducted to a
dressing-room connected with a bath-room where they have-
the choice of a cold or hot douche or a cold or hot sea-water
bath. They are then moved on to another room where they
join their clothes which have in the meantime been dis-
infected and where they are visited by the quarantine
medical officer and a passport clerk. As everything is now
done methodically about 100 pilgrims pass through each
station every hour and in times of pressure the electric

light allows the work to be continued by night. The pilgrim
and his luggage are then conveyed by a local railway to
the section of the camp destined for their accommodation.
Each of these sections is a fenced-in enclosure 200 yards long
and 50 yards wide on which there are standing 100 tents,
each capable of sheltering six pilgrims, besides the tents
of the medical officer and the sanitary police, the store, the
restaurant, and the latrines. The medical officer visits each
pilgrim twice a day and despatches any pilgrims who are sick
to hospital at once. Cholera quarantine lasts for 15 days, but
if a case occurs during the quarantine the pilgrims of that
section are kept until 15 days have elapsed since the last case
of cholera in their section. Egyptian pilgrims who have no
long sea voyage to undertake after their emancipation are
kept for 18 instead of 15 days. The camp contains 40
sections of which only the 20 intermediate ones are occupied,
- thus providing accommodation for 12,000 pilgrims at a time.
Each section is complete in itself, is strictly isolated from
the rest of the camp and is surrounded by a .cordon of
soldiers, and the camp is furnished with electric light and
telephones. The stores are sold at a fixed tariff and the
Government provides destitute pilgrims of all nationalities
with two meals a day. This description refers to healthy
pilgrims, but the moment one is discovered to be diseased he
is removed to a hospital according to the nature of his com-
plaint. One hospital is for surgical cases entirely, another

for suspicious cases under observation, another for con-

tagious disease, and yet another for cases of ordinary
disease. The arrangements this year are certainly better
than they have been on former occasions and it is to be

hoped that the quarantine authorities will succeed in arrest-
ing all cases of cholera at El Tor, thus preventing the disease
from being transmitted into Europe or into Egypt. In spite of
all that has been written about it in former years the steamers

conveying pilgrims are still fearfully overcrowded ; one at the
beginning of this month conveyed 1514 Russian pilgrims from
Jeddah to El Tor and another steamer carried 1560 to the
same port. Each of these arrived at El Tor with cholera on
board.

The Pilgrimage of 1901.
To go back to last year for a moment it is satisfactory to

point out that whereas the general mortality in the camp at
El Tor was 0’64 in the case of non-Egyptians it was only 0’06,
or 10 times less, in the case of Egyptian pilgrims. Moreover,
the number of pauper pilgrims trom Egypt was only 61, orless than 1 per cent., of the total number of paupers during
the year. On the other hand, out of a total of 18,900 foreign
pilgrims no less than 6000, or 31 per cent., had to be fed at
the expense of the Egyptian Government. The new rules for

controlling the Egyptian pilgrims have been on trial now for
three years and have answered so well without any friction
that it is a profound pity that Turkey, Russia, and other
countries do not adopt similar means to prevent paupers
from attending the pilgrimage. The most important of
the Egyptian rules are: (1) that no pilgrim is allowed
to leave Egypt unless he is provided with a passport,
and he cannot obtain this passport until he has deposited
32s. to pay for his disembarkation at Suez and his quarantine
expenses ; (2) that each pilgrim must have a return.ticket for
the steamer, and that the steamer company must satisfy the
Egyptian Government that they can guarantee the return

journey of all their passengers ; and (3) that all pilgrims
landed at Suez must give their addresses to the local sanitary
authorities who are thus able to trace them to their homes.

Many stringent regulations have been enforced about the
steamers carrying Egyptian pilgrims. Besides sanitary
regulations the number of pilgrims which each vessel is
authorised to carry is painted in large letters on the ship’s
side ; each vessel is inspected by Government officials, and
.E2000 caution money is deposited by every company to

which authority 
to carry Egyptian pilgrims is given.

Cairo, April 28th. 
__________________

NEW YORK.
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Municipal Control of Therapeutie Serawas.
DuRlKG the past year there have been-notably at St.

Louis-some lamentable accidents from the use of diphtheria
antitoxin manufactured by city boards of health which have
excited a certain amount of distrust as to the methods

employed by such bodies. A movement in favour of
Government control has accordingly been initiated. But
while no objection has been brought against the adoption
of this plan a decidedly adverse sentiment has been
manifested against the system in force at the New York

Citv Board of Health. This board for some considerable
time has been accustomed to sell its therapeutic serums,
thus competing with private manufacturers. The Board
of Health of New York City has gained a deservedly
high reputation for the good work which it has accom-

plished and it has been felt and expressed by many
physicians that by selling any of its products it not only
becomes tainted with commercialism but goes outside its
own province and restricts its power of acting in the best
interests of the health of the community at large. On April
17th a deputation of pharmacists, physicians, and others

opposed to the sale by the New York Board of Health of
antitoxin and vaccine virus had an interview with the mayor
(Mr. Low) for the purpose of protesting against this course
and of endeavouring to prevail upon him to put a stop to the
custom. The petitioners were represented by counsel who pre-
sented a memorial signed by more than 1000 persons and who
stated the condition of affairs to the mayor. The New York City
Board of Health contends that only the surplus stock of virus
is sold but when a profit of$20,000 (&pound;4000) is made in one

year, as in 1901, it would seem that the commercial side of
the question is at least one of the objects in view. The
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point of the objectors to these methods is that the profit is
not derived from the sale of a natural surplus but is
calculated upon for the raising of funds for the conduct of
the department. Many prominent medical men are of the
opinion that while it is not only proper but imperative that
there should be a rigid inspection of all therapeutic serums (
made by private manufacturers or by boards of health it is

unjust :and contrary to the principles of political science f
that boards of health should be allowed to trade in such 

t

products. The mayor said that after May lst he would 
have an inquiry instituted into the whole subject.

Public Bat7isfor Ne,7v York.
The United States are far behind European countries as

regards public bathing arrangements in the cities. New
York itself-although some progress has been made in pro-
viding its poorer districts with bathing facilities-is still

lamentably deficient in this respect. It is said that Liver-

pool, with a population of 668,000 persons, has spent on
public baths more than all American cities combined, while
Glasgow almost equals Liverpool in the number of its public
baths. Germany in particular and the continent in general
are little behind England and Tokio, in Japan, with a
population of slightly over 1,000,000, has 800 public baths.
There is probably no civilised city in the world with a

greater need of a bountiful water-supply for washing
and bathing purposes than New York. The supply of
water to the private houses is amply sufficient but in the
tenement district the dwellings are so overcrowded that

bathing and all ablutionary observances must be conducted
on the most primitive and restricted scale conceivable and
in many cases it is a matter of impossibility for the entire
family to get a thoroughly good wash. Dr. Simon Baruch
has long identified himself with the movement for a public
bath system for New York commensurate with its size and
wealth-indeed, he may be called the pioneer of the public
bath crusade. Dr. Baruch is an ardent advocate of shower-
baths, holding that in every respect they are superior to tub-
baths. Viewed from every standpoint public baths may be
said to be an advantage, almost a necessity, to a large city.
The municipality of New York has recently appropriated
$300,000 (f.60,000) for the further extension of the bath

system, but, as a matter of fact, this sum will be but a drop
in the ocean-$3,000,000 (&pound;600,000) would not have been an
excessive amount. Nevertheless, this grant may be regarded
as an earnest of a more generous one in the future and in
this light it should be thankfully received.
Paying Patients in New York City Consumption Hospital.
On Feb. lst a building on Blackwell’s Island in New York

Harbour was handed over by the municipal authorities of the
city for the treatment of poor persons suffering from pulmonary
tuberculosis. Recently the New York Commissioner of
Charities published a statement of the results attained so
far at the institution. Since Feb. lst, 273 patients have been
admitted affected with phthisis in a more or less advanced
stage. Rather more than 50 per cent. of this number were
in a very bad condition, many of them being beyond hope
of recovery. The remaining 50 per cent. were of two classes
-those who presented all the typical symptoms of the
disease but were able to live in the ordinary way and those
who, while afflicted with phthisis in a bad form, yet retained
sufficient vitality to be up for the greater part of the day.
Of the 273 patients admitted 55 have been discharged-50 as
improved and five as showing no signs of improvement, 28 cases
have been transferred elsewhere for operations or as exhibit-
ing no symptoms of tuberculosis, 76 patients who were
admitted in an advanced stage have died, and 114 remain in
the hospital. Of those remaining 20 are new cases not yet
classified, 40 are unable to leave their beds, and 54 are in the
early stage. Of these latter 25 have shown marked improve-
ment and have gained in weight an average of 6 ’75 pounds,
13 have improved more slowly but show an average increase
in weight of 1’9 pounds, and 16 have not improved but show
an average loss in weight of 1-31 pounds. On the whole the

experiment has been a success and it will lead to a further
extension of the system of thus treating needy consumptives.
April 28th.

ALLEGED CRUELTY To FROGS.-At Clerkenwell
Police-court on May 3rd an officer of the Royal Society for

. 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals was granted a summons
for alleged cruelty to frogs. The ground of complaint was
that more than 100 frogs were kept in a glass fishbowl in a
window of a shop where reptiles were sold and that some of
them were dead and others were in a dying condition. They
were intended to be used for feeding snakes.

Medical News.
EXAMINING BOARD IN ENGLAND BY THE ROYAL

COLLEGES OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.-The following
gentlemen passed the first examination of the Board at

,he April quarterly meeting of the examiners in the subjects
ndicated :-

Chemistry.-Charles James Aveling, University College Hospital ;
Bernard Richardson Billings, London Hospital ; John Errol Moritz
Boyd, St. Mary’s Hospital; Lawrence Drew Ching, St. Bartho-
lomew’s Hospital; John Clarke. Firth College, Sheffield; Bevil
Molesworth Collard, London Hospital; David Ernest Stephen
Davies, St. Bartholomew’s and King’s College Hospitals ; Francis
Carminow Doble, King’s College Hospital; John 11cDougall
Eckstein, St. Bartholomew’s Hospital ; Howard Robinson
Elliott, Firth College, Sheffield ; Sydney Frank Henderson
Everill, Mason College, Birmingham ; Jonn Rowland Foster,
University College Hospital ; Joseph Tylor Fox, City of
London School; Edward Armitage Gough, Yorkshire College,
Leeds ; William Robert Greening, Guy’s Hospital; Walter Bristow
Griffin and Rupert Lawrence Haines. St. Bartholomew’s Hospital ;
Henry Edwards Griffiths, University College, Cardiff ; Herbert
John Hills, Guy’s Hospital; Hugh George Hobson, Middlesex Hos-
pital ; Thomas Huddleston, Mason College, Birmingham, and Birk-
beck Institute ; Arthur Rocyn Jones. University College, Cardiff -.
John Iles Francis Knight and Harold William Latham, London
Hospital; Frederick Evelyn Wcolner Meadows and Gordon Nevil
Montgomery, Middlesex Hospital; Gerald Hamilton Marris, Guy’s
Hospital: Frederick William Murray, University College. Liverpool;
George Kelsey Breward Neal, Charing Cross Hospital; Malcolmson
Knox Nelson, Queen’s College, Belfast; Ernest Nuttall, Owens Col-
lege, Manchester; George Singleton Parkinson, University College,
Bristol; Percy Giles Vivian Pedrick, Guy’s Hospital; Leonard
Russell, King’s College Hospital; Gerald Noel Boyd Sebastian,
St. George’s Hospital ; William Fretson Skinner, Firth College,
Sheffield ; Sidney Slade, Middlesex Hospital; Thomas Lionel Smith,
Yorkshire College, Leeds; Herbert McLean Staley, Owens College,
Manchester, and Manchester Technical School; George Stone,
London Hospital; Arthur Westray Swinburne, Yorkshire College,
Leeds; Tom Timothy, University College. Cardiff ; Svdney Vosper,
St. Bartholomew’s Hospital : Harry Wales, Yorkshire College, Leeds ;
Frederic Winn Walker, Owens College. Manchester Charles
Weller, Birkbeck Institute; and John Dill Williams, Queen’s College,
Belfast.

Practical Pharmacy.--Arthur Joseph Ambrose, Westminster Hos-
pital ; Sydney Charles Gordon Amoore, Charing Cross Hospital;
Urban Morris Asphen, Cambridge University and King’s College
Hospital; Kenelm Digby Bell, St. Bartholomew’s Hospital; James
Landells Blackie, Otago University and Middlesex Hospital ;
Gerald Arthur Bradshaw, St. Mary’s Hospital; John Butterworth,
Owens College, Manchester; Percy Claude Vincent Bent, Sidney
Clement BoBBle, William Henry Bush, and John Brightman
Copland, Guy’s Hospital ; Mortimer John Cromie, Westminster
Hospital; Edgar Severn Ellis, St. Bartholomew’s Hospital; Harry
Loft Evans, St. Thomas’s Hospital ; Walter Taylor Finlayson,
St. Mary’s Hospital; Hugh Bernard German and George Francis
Hardy, Guy’s Hospital ; John Winn Ford Gillies, St. Thomas’s
Hospital ; Frederic Rosenberg Harris, St. Mary’s Hospital ;
Willoughby Henwood Harvey, St. Bartholomew’s Hospital ;
Daniel Morgan Humby, Middlesex Hospital ; Frederick Douglas
Selmes Jackson and Frederick Charles Rienzi Malins Knight,
Guy’s Hospital ; William Wilfred King and Robert Leeky,
University College, Bristol; William Lovell and William Thomas
McCowen, St. Mary’s Hospital; Horace Palmer Margetts, St.
Bartholomew’s Hospital ; Anthony Mavrogorclato, Oxford Univer-
sity and St. Thomas’s Hospital; Herbert Edward Morris, Guy’s
Hospital: Jonas Morris, St. Bartholomew’s Hospital; Reginald
Moyle, Durham University and Guy’s Hospital; John Patten
Nettell, London Hospital; Felix Rawsthorne, Owens College,
Manchester; Harold Round, Mason College, Birmingham; John
Douglas Staley, Owens College, Manchester; Alfred Cuthbert
Story, University College, Cardiff, and St. Mary’s Hospital; Martin
Bramley Taylor, Guy’s Hospital: James Turtle, London; and
Richard Hugh Williams, University College, Liverpool, and Owens
College, Manchester.

Elementary Biology.--Charles Edgar Harvey Adam, St. Bartholo-
mew’s Hospital ; Charles James Aveling and Richard Barragry.
University College Hospital; Winfred Kelsey Beaman, Charing
Cross Hospital ; William Harvey Bennett, Owens College,
Manchester; Bernard Richardson Billings, London Hospital;
William Augustine Joseph Mingaye Briggs, St. Thomas’s Hospital;
Charles Henry Renwick Bryan, Guy’s Hospital; Martin Binns
Studer Button, London Hospital; Charles Cecil. St. Mary’s
Hospital; William Winsland Douglas Chilcot, Charing Cross
Hospital; John Clarke, Firth College, Sheffield ; Horace
Godden Cole. St. Thomas’s Hospital; Edmund Victor Connellan
and Percival Sandy Connellan. University College, Bristol ;
Cecil Frederick Curtis, Owens College, Manchester ; Gustavus
William Musgrave Custanee, St. Thomas’s Hospital; Archibald
Davidson. Guy’s Hospital; Richard Molesworth Denys and
John McDougall Eckstein, St. Bartholomew’s Hospital ;
Howard Robinson Elliott, Firth College, Sheffield ; John
Jackson Whatley Evans, Westminster Hospital ; Leonard
Edwards, London Hospital ; John Herbert Fitzgerald. Charing
Cross Hospital; Alexander Fleming, St. Mary’s Hospital; Joseph
Tylor Fox, City of London College; Frederick Holcombe Fuller,
Municipal School of Science and Technology. Brighton; Eric

Worsley Gandy, Cambridge University and Westminster Hos-
pital ; Edward Slade Goss, University College, Bristol ;.
Edward Armitage Gough, Yorkshire College, Leeds; Cyril
Douglas Graham, London Hospital; Henry Granger, St.
Thomas’s Hospital; Vivian Bartlev Green-Armytage, University
College. Bristol; Morrice Green, Universitv College, Liverpool q
Harry Martin Grey, Walter Bristow Griffin, John Herbert Gurley,
and Rupert Lawrence Haines, St. Bartholomew’s Hospital; Thomas.


